Electronic Office

Services

- Bulletin board
- Grants
- Human resources
- Electronic notification
- Generic instance
- Complaints and Suggestions
- Doubts and inquiries
- Contract holder’s profile
- Electronic bill
- Transparency Portal
- Electoral Headquarters
- Certificates and agreements

You are here: Home → Location and contact

University of Barcelona

- Address
  University of Barcelona
  Gran Via de les Corts Catalanes, 585
  08007 Barcelona

- General information
  +34 934 021 100

- Student Information
  Student enquiries mailbox

- Webmaster
  entorns.web@ub.edu

- Staff and units
  Directory

- Do you want to live in Barcelona?
  Living in Barcelona

- Are you a corporate user?
  Consult the list of corporate participation services offered by the UB or contact the Corporate Image and Publicity unit by writing to marqueting@ub.edu or telephoning (+34) 932 703 468
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